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Abstract

We study the effects of village credit information sharing on individual microloan repayment,
using a randomized experiment with loan applicants from 40 villages in rural China. In our
main treatment, customers received a message on the loan application form that “overdue
payment (40 days after each installment due date) will be considered for public disclosure
among the village by showing debtors’ names on a blackboard outside the village office of
the microlending institution.” On average, this social appeal reduces the share of delinquents
and the individual delinquency rate by 18.6% and 5.6% from baseline rates of 79.5% and
15.2%, respectively. The effects appear more pronounced among male and older borrowers.
Additional treatments help to benchmark the effect against lender credit information sharing
and separate the effects on adverse selection and moral hazard. Mechanism analysis shows
that the publicly disclosed “blacklist” of delinquents affects borrowers’ repayment behaviors,
partially through borrowers’ fear of losing informal risk insurance from the village society,
and predominately through public shaming penalties. Overall, these results support that,
in traditional societies, social appeals can provide not only pecuniary, but also psycholog-
ical incentives to improve loan repayment. Psychological incentives, to some extent, have
stronger effects.
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1 Introduction

Microcredit has been an undeniably successful tool in making financial services available

in poor areas and combating poverty across many countries. As of 2018, an estimated 139.9

million people worldwide held microloans totaling US124.1 billion (Microfinance Barometer

2019, 10th Edition). However, after years of rapid growth, the microfinance institutions

(MFIs) in various countries are struggling with client overindebtedness and repayment prob-

lems due to weak contracting institutions and the limited wealth and collateral associated

with microloan borrowers (?). One early solution to the microloan repayment problem was to

implement group lending with joint liability, a lending methodology that incentivizes group

members with social capital to screen, monitor, and enforce loan repayment (??). Theories

that view either the relational or the informational aspects of social capital in group lending

demonstrate that, on the one hand, the treatment of social sanctions, combined with peer

monitoring in the form of group expulsion, plays an important role in disciplining borrowers’

repayment efforts and thus reducing moral hazard problems (e.g., ?????). On the other

hand, the borrower self-selection process used in most group lending schemes improves re-

payment rates by mitigating adverse selection (e.g., ??). While economists have extensively

examined the importance of social capital to the performance of group microlending, little

attention has been paid to its role in establishing norms for individual microlending repay-

ment. This omission is quite surprising, given that one important recent trend has seen a

large number of established MFIs moving from group or joint liability lending to individual

microlending, with the purpose of attracting more clients.

In this paper, we propose a way to elicit social appeals for individual microloan repayment

by sharing loan performance information within borrowers’ village societies. We study its

effect using a field experiment with loan applicants from 40 villages in western China. West-

ern China provides an ideal setting for studying the effects of social incentives on microloan

repayment because, there, the large population lives in rural villages, and microfinance is

currently a burgeoning lending industry in such places. Moreover, social networks are rooted

in Chinese culture; thus, social ties have played important roles in many contexts and could

play an indispensable role in individuals’ financial decision making (?). Additionally, pre-

vious studies have demonstrated that social capital is considered particularly valuable in
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low-income countries or traditional societies, in which formal insurance is largely unavail-

able, and institutions for contract enforcement are weak (??). Rural communities in China

are such places, where social and economic ties play stronger roles, and considerable amounts

of competition and conflict are embedded because some individuals tend to gain more from

socioeconomic linkages than others.

In the main treatment condition of our experiment, loan customers received a village

information sharing (VIS) message from the loan application form, stating that “overdue

payments (40 days after each installment’s due date) will be considered for public disclosure

among the village by showing debtors’ names on a blackboard outside the village office of

the MFI.” This message indicates that, if the applicant decides to accept the loan but does

not make a monthly installment payment within 40 days after the due date, he/she will

be considered delinquent, and his/her name might be publicized in the village through the

MFI’s office. Our experimental design takes advantage of our partner MFI, a rural fund mu-

tual cooperative (RFMC), having offices located within borrowers’ village communities, and

these offices are normally situated in the center of villages. Thus, the information disclosed

on the office blackboard is highly likely to be seen by and disseminated among village mem-

bers. It is important to note that we indicated on the application form that everyone who

was delinquent could be publicly reported on the RFMC’s blackboard. However, in practice,

we had considerably more ethical considerations when we made the delinquents public. Our

partner RFMC responds to delinquency with a variety of debt collection interventions, in-

cluding phone calls, text messages, and home visits. In particular, a series of home visits can

favorably distinguish delinquents who were truly experiencing significant liquidity shortages

from delinquents who merely lack the willingness to make payments. Thus, for legal and

ethical reasons, we publicized delinquents who, first, did not face financial hardship and,

second, failed to repay after a series of debt collection interventions. Moreover, for first-

time borrowers and repeat borrowers who had never previously been considered delinquent,

the RFMC increased phone call communications with them to ensure that delinquency was

not due to a lack of familiarity with the loan contract conditions or any other technical or

miscommunication issues. Although we only disclosed obstinate delinquents in practice, the

application form was worded to indicate that each delinquency had the possibility of being
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made public. Therefore, our results must be interpreted based on these conditions.

Working with the partner RFMC, we also developed an additional message, which in-

formed customers that “overdue payments (40 days after each installment’s due date) will

be considered for reporting to the credit registry of the central bank and shared among for-

mal financial lenders.” This placebo message can help to benchmark the effect of our main

treatment against that of the well-known lender information sharing (LIS) approach (????)1.

The RFMC’s original loan application forms, along with application forms with the VIS and

LIS messages, were randomly assigned at the customer level when customers entered the

RFMC office and expressed a desire to apply for loans. Customers who received loan appli-

cation forms with the VIS and LIS messages formed two treatment groups, referred to as the

VIS and LIS groups. Those who received original application forms composed a baseline or

control group. Successful loan applicants were required to repay monthly installments with

the same amounts during the term of the loan. If no repayment was received at the end

of the grace period (40 days after each installment due date), the customer was defined as

delinquent and was recorded by the RFMC. The delinquents in the VIS and LIS treatment

groups could possibly be reported on the blackboard outside the village office of the RFMC

or be reported to the credit registry of the central bank. Our main outcome of interest is

therefore the borrower’s discrete choice between repaying the debt on a timely basis (before

the end of the grace period) and being delinquent.

We find that the VIS increases debt repayment. First, we observe that borrowers re-

ceiving the VIS message decrease the average delinquency rate (i.e., proportion of monthly

installments being delinquent over a loan cycle) and the share of delinquents (i.e., the ratio

of borrowers who were delinquent at least once over a loan cycle) by 5.6% and 18.6%, respec-

tively, compared to a baseline rate of 15.2% and share of 79.5% in the control group. We also

find that the reductions in the delinquency rate and share of delinquents from the control

to LIS groups were equal to 2.5% and 10.5%, which were 3.1% and 8.1% less, respectively,

1? presented a model in which information sharing between lenders arises endogenously. They found that
information sharing increases the volume of lending when adverse selection is so severe that safe borrowers
drop out of the market. ? showed that bank lending to the private sector is larger and default rates are
lower in countries where information sharing is extensive and more solidly established. ? suggested that LIS
increases loan take-up rates and reduces default rates for online consumer lending.
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than in the VIS group. Second, focusing on the repeat borrowers with historical repay-

ment records, our difference-in-difference (DID) analysis shows that, after the experimental

treatment, the borrowers’ probability of being delinquent on monthly repayments decreased

by 5.4% from the control to the VIS groups, and the reduction was only 2.1% in the LIS

group. Finally, among repeat borrowers with previous delinquencies before our experiment,

we find that the VIS and LIS messages reduced the share of delinquents by 30.9% and 20%,

respectively, compared to a baseline reduction of 7% in the control group. These estimates

indicate that both the VIS and LIS treatments increase debt repayment, but the VIS treat-

ment shows stronger effects. In other words, in rural areas, credit information sharing within

a village or social community plays a more effective role than information sharing among

formal financial lenders in disciplining borrowers’ repayment behaviors.

Having established the positive effect of the VIS treatment on individual loan repay-

ment, we then disentangle the VIS effects on adverse selection and moral hazard. The VIS

message could scare off risky borrowers, in turn improving the credit risk composition of

loan applicants, termed as the screening effect. Conversely, the VIS message could stimu-

late reputational considerations of approved borrowers, improving their repayment efforts

to avoid moral hazard, termed as the incentive effect. The two mechanisms have different

implications for borrower behavior, and it is challenging to empirically separate one from the

other. We thus conducted a supplementary experiment in 15 additional villages, in which

customers were informed of the VIS or LIS messages in loan acceptance letters after they

received loan approval and decided to accept the loan, rather than before they made the

loan application submission. The VIS message thus could have no effect on customers’ loan

application and acceptance decisions. In other words, the difference in repayment behaviors

between the VIS and control groups in this supplementary experiment were mainly driven

by the incentive effect on borrowers’ repayment efforts. By comparing the repayment perfor-

mance of the VIS group in the main and supplementary experiments, we can thus quantify

the screening effects of the VIS message. Our study is the first to achieve such separation in

the microlending context2.

2A recent study by ? on online consumer lending shared the same spirit when separating the effects of
LIS on borrowers’ adverse selection and moral hazard. They had experimental participants receive the LIS
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We find that, in the supplementary experiment, the average delinquency rate of the

VIS group is 10.8%, that is, 1.2 percentage points higher than that reported in the main

experiment. Since the VIS message has no effect on borrowers’ self-selection in the supple-

mentary experiment, the 1.2% gap thus captures the screening effect of the VIS message,

suggesting that awareness of information sharing ex ante has a marginal impact on borrow-

ers’ self-selection and borrowers’ credit risk composition. The large reduction in borrowers’

delinquency rate observed in the main experiment is thus primarily driven by the change

of borrowers’ repayment incentives. Moreover, to further examine whether the VIS message

truly excludes risky borrowers, our partner RFMC evaluated the applications of customers

who dropped out in the VIS group and reported that more than 90% of these dropouts

could not pass the lending assessment. Since the rejection rate is far higher than the normal

rejection rate (approximately 70%), we conclude that the VIS message does not adversely

exclude safe borrowers and exacerbate borrowers’ adverse selection.

One might raise ethical concerns about the design of the supplementary experiment since

customers were only informed about information sharing upon loan acceptance, which would

seem to deprive borrowers of a loan withdrawal option. In fact, as is the case for other MFIs,

our partner RFMC offers an early full repayment option to customers that charges no interest

or additional fees or charges. Early full repayment means repaying the entire loan within 15

days after loan acceptance. Borrowers in the supplementary experiment could thus choose

early full repayment if they decided to withdraw from loan acceptance after being made

aware of the VIS for delinquencies. Our sample statistic shows that borrowers who made full

repayment in the first week3 after loan acceptance accounted for a very small proportion (5

out of 141 (3.54%) in the VIS group and 4 out of 141 (2.84%) in the LIS group) of the entire

message either before or after taking out an approved loan. They found a moderate effect on adverse selection
and explained it as being a result of participants in their experiment having already passed the initial lender
screening prior to receiving the information sharing treatment. Therefore, borrowers’ private information
might be insufficient for credit warnings to affect adverse selection. Conversely, our participants are villagers
who approached the RFMC office without any initial screening process, and thus, our experimental design
overcomes this issue. Meanwhile, the availability of the original pool of potential borrowers enables us to
identify whether borrowers who withdrew applications after being made aware of village credit information
sharing were truly risky or safe, allowing us to better capture the adverse selection effect.

3Considering that some borrowers made the early full repayment due to other reasons, we only focus on
those made early full repayment in the first week, as they are more likely the ones who were dissuaded by
the information sharing messages.
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sample in the supplementary experiment, which is also less than the borrowers’ dropout rate

in the main experiment (5.89% in the VIS group and 4.95% in the LIS group). Therefore,

making the information sharing salience after, rather than before, the loan acceptance could

be understood as an alternation of borrowers’ incentives to turn down a loan (as borrowers

seemly became less likely to drop out of a loan because the loan had been approved), rather

than a full deprivation of borrowers’ loan withdrawal option. Meanwhile, to control for

the possible contamination from those samples, we removed borrowers who made early full

repayment in the first week in the supplementary experiment in a robustness check and found

that our conclusions remain qualitatively unchanged.

After determining that the VIS works mainly through improving borrowers’ repayment

incentives, we then investigate the mechanisms through which the VIS message affects bor-

rowers’ repayment efforts. First, awareness of the VIS might arouse borrowers’ concerns

about a loss of social trust, as well as the informal risk insurance offered by the social com-

munity. In rural areas, social ties embed trust, reciprocity, and mutual support, offering

both financial and nonfinancial assistance to community members in the event of the need

to survive or to overcome difficult situations. Social ties are therefore regarded as informal

risk insurance, representing valuable assets in local society (e.g., ??). In addition to the

pecuniary incentives, public shaming penalties, triggered by the publicly disclosed blacklists

of delinquents, could play an important psychological role in affecting borrowers’ repayment

behaviors. Due to the indispensability of social networks in village communities, borrowers

would be concerned about how they are perceived by fellow village members, regardless of

whether or not they had received or expected to receive financial or non-financial support

from village members. We worked with our partner RFMC to implement a baseline survey

prior to distributing the loan application form that collects information from customers to

measure their informal dependence on the village community (using 4 Likert-scale questions)

and shame aversion (using ?’s Test of Self-Conscious Affect-3, including 16 scenario-based

Likert-scale questions). We find that, compared with the average treatment effect, while the

VIS message has a slightly greater effect on customers who have higher informal dependence

on village members, the VIS message has a much stronger effect on borrowers with higher

shame aversion. These results suggest that the VIS works through the two channels, but
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predominately through public shaming penalties to improve borrowers’ repayment incentives.

Finally, we test whether the VIS effect differs across borrower or loan characteristics.

We focus on two loan characteristics: loan amount and loan usage; and three borrower

characteristics: age, gender and income. We find that the VIS effect is significantly higher

for male borrowers and borrowers who are older than 55 years old. The VIS effect does not

depend on any of the loan characteristics.

This paper contributes to several strands of the literature. First, our work is related

to a large literature on information sharing and debt repayment. Most previous studies

have emphasized the impact of LIS on borrowers’ repayment behaviors (e.g., ??????). A

recent study by ? showed that LIS can increase first-time borrowers’ loan take-up decisions.

Our work sheds light on information sharing within social societies and benchmarks its

effect against information sharing among formal financial lenders in borrowers’ repayment

decisions. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to initiate credit information

sharing among village societies for microlending repayment in rural areas. We also contribute

to the literature by providing evidence for why VIS works and how effective it is relative to

information sharing among lenders.

Second, our work relates to the literature on the role of social incentives in economic de-

cisions. There is a body of evidence regarding social incentives and their impacts on a wide

range of economic decisions (e.g., ????????). ? demonstrated that social incentives shape

agents’ effort choices in organizations. ?, and ? showed that social networks contribute to

depositor withdrawal contagion. ? found that the social norms in a community affect indi-

viduals’ decisions to strategically default. We explore how village credit information sharing

elicits social appeals and affects individuals’ repayment behaviors. Our results present a new

area for employing social incentives and explain how social incentives affect loan repayment

decisions based on both pecuniary and nonpecuniary mechanisms.

Finally, our work links to the literature studying the effect of public shaming penalties

on antisocial behavior. A growing body of evidence has shown that public shaming penalties

can be used as alternatives to imprisonment to reduce white-collar crime (?) and sex offenses

(?), and to increase tax compliance (?). Our study contributes to this literature by being

the first to study shaming as a penalty to regulate individual borrowers’ repayment behavior
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in the context of microfinance.

The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2, we present the experimental

setting and design. Section 3 describes the data and summary statistics. Section 4 presents

the empirical results. Sections 5, 6 and 7 interpret our findings. Section 8 concludes the

paper.

2 Experimental design

2.1 Experimental background

Since 2007, a host of informal cooperative financial organizations have emerged in rural

China, with the aim of providing loans and financial services to organization members. The

borrowers are mostly small farmers, rural entrepreneurs, and households that are not served

by mainstream financial institutions. RFMCs, which are a typical kind of MFI in China,

are approved by the local government and registered with the local Administrative Depart-

ment for Industry and Commerce. RFMCs are normally established in a township and can

operate only within this township; cross-regional operations are not allowed. Shareholders

and voluntary capital contributions by members are the main source of capital in RFMCs.

Most loans issued by RFMCs are used for the purposes of agricultural production, e.g., the

purchase of seeds and fertilizers, animal husbandry, mushroom cultivation, and the purchase

of agricultural vehicles and harvesters. A small portion of loans is used for consumption

purposes, such as home construction, tuition fees, weddings, and funerals. Compared with

formal financial credit institutions, RFMCs have advantages in selecting reliable clients, as

they are grassroots organizations in rural villages. Thus, the degree of information asymme-

try between institutions and clients is greatly reduced, and lending decisions can be made

based on daily communications or established interpersonal relationships.

Our partner in this research, RFMC, was established in 2011 and has around 2,000 active

borrowers. The RFMC normally issues small-sized loans ranging from 1,000 to 30,000 yuan

with a short-term maturity of up to one year. Loan rates are jointly set by RFMC members

and range from 120% to 180% of the base rate offered by the central bank. RFMCs also

increase their lending rates as a penalty for late repayments to deter delinquent loans. The

average loan amount issued by our RFMC is 7,800 yuan, with an average term of 9.7 months.
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The annualized lending rate during the period of our experiment is 7.6%, which is fixed for

all borrowers. Borrowers are required to repay the same installment amount based on their

loan’s annual interest rate, size, and term of installments. The RFMC offers a 40-day grace

period for installment payment, after which borrowers face a 0.04% daily late fee if the

installment is unpaid, with the installment also being defined as delinquent.

The standard lending process starts when a prospective borrower enters the RFMC vil-

lage office and expresses his/her desire to apply for a loan. The RFMC staff then gives

him/her hard copies of the loan application form, which collects detailed information on

the prospective borrower, including national identification card information, self-reported

income, bank account details, the purpose of the loan and three emergency contacts. The

prospective borrower can choose to either complete and submit the application form on site

or take the form home and return it to the office later. Once a customer’s application form

is received by the loan officers, it takes 10-20 minutes for the loan officers to authenticate

the borrower’s identity and the information provided and to enter the information into the

computer system. Once this step is done, it normally takes 3-5 business days to process the

application and determine whether the application is approved and how much can be loaned

to the borrower. If a loan is approved and the borrower decides to accept it, the borrower

signs acceptance forms that disclose the terms of the loan, each installment payment due

date, each repayment amount and the information mandated by law.

2.2 Sample randomization and treatment design

Our field experiment was conducted in 40 villages from January 2018-November 2019

in western China, in collaboration with a county government and the partner RFMC. The

40 villages were randomly selected from a county in Chongqing, where our partner RFMC

has operations4. Figure ?? presents a map of the locations of the 40 villages5. All 2,731

4RFMCs in China are normally established and operating at the county level; cross-county operations
are not allowed

5Chongqing is one of four municipalities in China and is an economically important municipality in the
western part of the country with plans for even more substantial growth. The 40 villages were chosen from
a district in the geographical center of Chongqing Municipality. The average household annual income per
capita in the 40 villages is approximately 35,000 to 45,000 yuan, which is representative of the median income
level of individuals in rural China.
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villagers who approached the RFMC village offices from January 2018 to October 2018 were

included in our experiment. We then track each approved borrower’s repayment behavior

for a loan cycle. For example, the payments on loans approved from January 1 to 31, 2018,

were tracked from the beginning of February 2018 until the end of January 2019. The last

tracked loans were thus due at the end of November 2019, which were those approved during

October 2018.

To introduce our interventions, we adjusted the RFMC’s standard lending process in two

respects: 1) we required the participants to complete a baseline survey before they received

the loan application form. That is, when prospective customers entered the RFMC’s village

office and expressed interest in securing a loan, the RFMC officers first sought their consent

to complete a baseline survey that took approximately 7-10 minutes. Customers were then

informed that the survey responses would not affect their loan application but would be used

in a research project in collaboration with Chongqing Technology and Business University

(CTBU) after information about identity was removed. If the customers agreed to proceed,

they were given a loan application form; 2) we delivered credit information sharing messages

using the application form. Specifically, we attached a one-page consent letter to the back of

the application form, stating that “overdue payments (i.e., 40 days after each installment due

date) will be considered for disclosure to the village community by showing debtors’ names

on a blackboard outside the RFMC village office,” or “overdue payments, i.e., 40 days after

each installment due date, will be considered for reporting to the credit registry of the central

bank.” Customers who received these consent letters were informed that their delinquency

records might be either reported on the blackboard of the RFMC’s village office or reported

to the central credit registry and be shared among formal financial institutions. In other

words, these messages made the customers aware that poor repayment records would be

known by village members or by formal financial lenders.

To randomize the treatments in our experiment, each week, we prepared and sent three

evenly allocated versions of loan application forms, including the standard forms and the

forms with the VIS and LIS messages, to the RFMC village offices. We asked the RFMC

about the average weekly customer flow in each village office to ensure that we sent sufficient

forms each week without large shortages or excesses. Since the number of forms sent each
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week was close to the weekly customer flow, we could also avoid disproportionately sampling

across the three experimental groups and achieve a relatively balanced final sample. We

report week-by-week and office-by-office sampling statistics in Online Table A1 to verify this

point. Moreover, to prevent loan officers from colluding with borrowers and manipulating the

allocation of application forms, we sealed the application forms in numbered envelopes and

then randomly shuffled the envelopes before we sent them to the RFMC offices. As a result

of doing so, not even the loan officers knew which version of the application form that the

customers received. They merely recorded the number shown on the envelope, allowing us to

track the treatments that the customers received. At the end of each week, we collected the

unused forms, reshuffled them with new forms and sent them to the offices for the next week.

In total, 915 of the 2,731 prospective customers received the VIS message in our experiment,

constituting the main VIS treatment group; 909 of the 2,731 participants received the LIS

message, comprising the LIS treatment group. The remaining 907 participants received the

RFMC’s standard application forms, comprising the control group. Figure ?? summarizes

our experimental design, including the microloan lending process and a timeline of our

interventions.

At the end, 821 customers had their loan applications approved, with 271, 277 and

273 coming from the VIS, LIS and control groups, respectively. The approval rates were

similar across experimental groups because the risk composition of perspective customers

was similar in the three experimental groups. Decomposing the 2,731 participants into

three categories with different levels of credit risk – new borrowers, repeat borrowers with

previous delinquencies and repeat borrowers without previous delinquencies – we report the

risk composition of borrowers in each experimental group, as well as the approval rate of

each experimental group based on the risk composition of borrowers in Table ?? Panel A.

The table shows that the three categories of prospective customers were balanced in the

experimental group, further confirming the randomization of our experimental sampling.

Regarding the approval rate, repeat borrowers (without previous delinquencies) had the

highest rate of 90.3%, followed by the new borrowers (33.1%) and repeat borrowers (with

previous delinquencies, 24.5%). Meanwhile, the approval rate of each category of borrower

was consistent across the experimental groups and was close to the historical rates (90.2%,
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30.6% and 22.3%, respectively, reported by the RFMC). The RFMC only allows borrowers to

hold one loan at a time; thus, the number of approved borrowers is the same as the number

of granted loans.

We further examine the risk composition of approved borrowers in each experimental

group in Table ??, Panel B. We find that, in the VIS group, 46.5% of the approved sample

are new borrowers, and 45.4% and 7.0%, respectively, are repeat borrowers with or without

previous delinquencies6. We also find that these proportions are similar in the control and

LIS groups, suggesting that the risk composition of the approved borrowers is also balanced

in each experimental group. Moreover, among the 821 approved borrowers, 416 were repeat

borrowers with historical repayment performance recorded, allowing us to conduct a DID

analysis to investigate the VIS treatment effect on loan repayment performance.

3 Data

The data set that we used in our analysis contained two parts: 1) administrative data

from our partner RFMC; and 2) information from our baseline survey administered to the

participants in our experiment.

3.1 Administrative data

We first obtained data from RFMC about borrowers’ demographic and loan character-

istics, including gender, age, loan amount and loan usage7. Table 1 (Administrative data)

reports the summary statistics of these variables for the loan-approved sample (821 approved

borrowers) in our main experiment. In the full sample, approximately 74% of the partic-

ipants were male. The median participant age was 43 years old, and the median annual

household income was 41,736 RMB. The median loan amount was 8,570 RMB.

Panel A reports summary statistics and test results regarding random assignment across

the three experimental groups, including the p-value of the Wald test for the equality of

6The small proportion of repeat borrowers without previous delinquencies in our sample is due to a small
proportion of this category of borrowers in the population since majority of microloan borrowers in rural
areas were delinquent at least once (e.g., the share of delinquents was approximately 70%).

7In our experiment, we only focused on loans with one-year term, because above 80% loans granted by
our partner RFMC are with one-year term.
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the means in all experimental groups and the p-values of t-tests comparing the VIS and

LIS groups with the control group. The results indicate similar distributions of borrower

demographics (e.g., gender, age) and loan characteristics (loan amount, maturity period)

across the three experimental groups, suggesting that the sample was well balanced across

all baseline characteristics. Focusing more on the loan amount (or loan size), Figure ??

shows the distribution of the loan amount for various groups in a kernel density graph.

Overall, the loan amount distribution was similar across the three groups, centering on a

range between 3,100 and 13,600 RMB.

Panel B provides summary statistics across two borrower types: new and repeat borrow-

ers. One part of our main results is based on a DID analysis using the 416 repeat borrowers;

we therefore examine whether there are significant differences between the repeat and full

sample borrowers across the borrower demographic and loan characteristics. Again, the test

results (p-values) show that the means of these variables are statistically the same.

3.2 Survey data

Our second data set is from the baseline survey that we conducted at the beginning of

the experiment. The survey consists of four sections, and each section seeks a specific type

of information. The first section is related to the participants’ demographic information,

including their name, education, family size, and social status. We thus generate three re-

sponse variables: Household annual income (Yuan), Family size and Education. Section 2

contains question items to test the participants’ financial literacy and numeracy; thus, we

construct one response variable: Financial literacy. In Section 3, we use the popular Test of

Self-Conscious Affect-3 (TOSCA-3; ?) to measure the shame aversion of the participants.

The TOSCA-3 presents 16 scenarios and asks respondents to report their shame responses

for each scenario using a scale from 1 to 7. For example, the scenario “You are driving down

the road, and you hit a small animal” is followed by “You would think I’m terrible.” The par-

ticipants are asked to rate the degree to which they would experience the provided response

using a scale from 1 to 7. We use this information to construct a response variable: Shame

aversion. In Section 4, the survey items measure the participants’ financial and nonfinancial

dependence on village society, including the following: 1) How many times did you borrow
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money from village members over the past 12 months? 2) How many times did you receive

nonfinancial help from village members, such as taking care of your children/house when

you are unable to do so (e.g., when you were sick or away from home), over the past 12

months? 3) How likely do you think you are to borrow money from your village members

in the next 12 months? and 4) How likely do you think you are to ask for help from your

village members? The responses to items 3 and 4 are reported on a scale from 1 (least)

to 5 (highest). The overall score of items 1-2 or items 3-4 reflects the degree to which the

participants relied or will rely on the village society as informal risk insurance in the past or

in the future. The larger the score, the greater the extent to which the participants relied on

or will rely on their social network. We total the four question scores to construct a response

variable: Informal risk insurance. Finally, the survey asked the participants whether they

accessed credit (or borrowed) from formal financial institutions, e.g., banks, over the past

12 months. A response of 1 indicates yes, and a response of 0 means no. The responses

to this item can help us to identify the participants’ credit histories with formal financial

institutions. The corresponding variable is defined as Formal loan.

Table ?? (Survey data) presents the summary statistics of the responses to the survey

items and lists the randomization check results for these responses. Panel A reports the

results across the three experimental groups. As expected, the distribution of responses

is similar across the different experimental groups, confirming that the sample is well bal-

anced across a variety of personal attributes. Panel B reports the results across the different

borrower types. We again find that these underlying personal attributes are statistically

equal between the full and repeat borrower samples. Thus, our sample passed the random-

ization checks, suggesting that the differences in results across experimental groups were

mostly because of the treatment effects. Moreover, our DID analysis results based on the

repeat borrower sample were not driven by any underlying difference in personal or loan

characteristics embedded in this subsample group.

We also provide summary statistics of both administrative and survey data by villages in

Online Table A2. The table shows samples from different villages with similar characteristics,

especially regarding household annual income, delinquency rate, informal dependence on

village communities, and shame aversion.
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4 Empirical results

We focus on four indicators to examine borrowers’ repayment behavior: 1) delinquency

rate (by borrowers), which is the proportion of delinquent monthly installment payments

over a loan cycle; for example, if borrower i was delinquent three times in making monthly

installment payments over the loan cycle, his/her delinquency rate is 3/12 = 25%; 2) the

share of delinquents, which is the proportion of customers who were delinquent at least once

over a loan cycle; 3) whether the monthly installment repayment was made, which is an

indicator variable that takes the value of one for borrower i if the monthly loan installment

was made before the grace period and zero otherwise; and 4) delinquency period, which is

the number of days of delay in the monthly payment after the 40-day grace period. For

repayment in advance, this variable is equal to zero. A defaulted installment takes the value

of 50, because a default is defined by the RFMC as remaining more than 90 days past the

monthly installment due date.

4.1 Nonparametric comparison

We first examine the effect of the VIS treatment on the share of delinquent borrowers

and the average delinquency rate. Figure ??, Panels A and B, show the results for each

experimental group. We observe that, compared with the delinquency rate of 15.2% in

the control group, the average delinquency rate decreased to 9.6% (Fisher’s exact p-value

= 0.002) in the VIS group and 12.7% (Fisher’s exact p-value = 0.007) in the LIS group.

Turning to the share of delinquent borrowers, we find that, compared to the 79.5% in the

control group, the share decreased to 60.9% (Fisher’s exact p-value = 0.001) in the VIS

group and 69.0% (Fisher’s exact p-value = 0.005) in the LIS group.

Although the greatest reductions in the delinquency rate and share of delinquents were

observed in the VIS group after the treatments, one might question whether this outcome

was due to an inherent difference in the risk composition of borrowers, rather than the

treatment effect. In other words, the sample of the VIS group might inherently have a

lower propensity to be delinquent than those of the other two groups. Table ?? reports

the sample risk composition for each experimental group (Panel B), the share of delinquents

(Panel C) and the pre- and post-experiment delinquency rate for each group based on the
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composition of new and repeat borrowers with or without previous delinquencies (Panel

D). These results reveal several noteworthy points. First, compared with the other two

groups, the VIS group included slightly more observations of repeat borrowers with previous

delinquencies and fewer observations of new borrowers and repeat borrowers without previous

delinquencies. The LIS and control groups display a similar sample distribution across new

and repeat borrowers. Since repeat borrowers with previous delinquencies have a higher

delinquency rate and share of delinquents than the other two types of borrowers, the sample

composition shown in Table 2 verifies that the improved delinquency rate and share of

delinquents observed in the VIS group after the treatment were not because this group

included borrowers who inherently have less propensity to be delinquent. Second, we find

that VIS treatment was effective for both new and repeat borrowers. For example, among

the subgroup of new borrowers, compared to the control group, the average delinquency rate

decreased from 14.4% to 9.8% in the VIS group and to 12.1% in the LIS group. Third,

when focusing on repeat borrowers with previous delinquencies, we observe that, starting

with a similar historical or pre-experimental delinquency rate (approximately 16.4%), the

VIS group’s delinquency rate decreased to 10.6% after the experiment, whereas that for the

LIS group decreased slightly to 13.9%. The control group showed an insignificant change

to 16.0% (Figure ??, Panel D). Turning to the share of delinquents, the share decreased

from 100% before the experiment to 69.1% in the VIS group and 80% in the LIS group. In

other words, 30.9% (100% minus 69.1%) of repeat borrowers (with previous delinquency)

were no longer delinquent after the VIS treatment, while the corresponding figure was 20%

(100% minus 80%) after the LIS treatment. As expected, the percentage was still high in

the control group at 97.3% (Figure ??, Panel C).

4.2 Regression results

Next, we conduct a set of regression analyses to investigate the VIS treatment effects. At

the installment level, we conducted a fixed effects panel probit or tobit regression analysis to

evaluate the effects of the treatments on monthly repayment behavior, indicating whether

borrower i was delinquent on the month t installment. The model specification is defined as
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follows:

yi,t = β0 + β1V ISi + β2Xi,t +Montht + V illagej + εi,t, (1)

where yi,t is either a dummy variable that takes the value of one when borrower i has failed to

make the month t repayment 40 days after the due date or the delinquent period (measured

by days). V ISi is an indicator variable that takes the value of one if borrower i received

the VIS treatment and zero otherwise. Xi,t contains control variables, including borrower

demographic characteristics (e.g., age, gender, family size, household annual income, financial

literacy, and education) and loan characteristics (e.g., loan amount and loan usage). We

controlled for the time fixed effect, Montht, to capture the potential shocks in a particular

month, and the village fixed effect, V illagej, to capture additional characteristics related to

the village j where borrower i resides. All of the variables used in our analysis are defined

in the Appendix.

Table ?? shows treatment effect estimates (marginal effects from the probit or tobit

regressions) for the VIS message. The dependent variable in Panel A is the delinquency

dummy, and Panel B is the delinquency period. Columns (1)-(4) report OLS analysis results

based on the full sample, including both new and repeat borrowers. Columns (1)-(3) restrict

the sample to borrowers assigned to the VIS or control group, and Column (4) uses the entire

sample from all three experimental groups. In Column (1), we begin by presenting results

from a regression without controls, representing raw delinquency probability for monthly

installments. Compared to the control group, the probability is 4.8% less under the VIS

treatment condition. The difference is significant at the 1% level (p-value < 0.001). We

then add controls and month and village fixed effects in Columns (2) and (3). The results

remain similar across all specifications. The VIS treatment effects range from 4.8% to 4.3%.

Adding samples from the LIS group in Column (4), we find that, compared to the control

group, the delinquency probability is only 1.3% less under the LIS treatment. The difference

is significant only at the 10% level (p-value < 0.100) and approximately 3%-3.5% less than

the treatment effects of the VIS condition. Regarding the control variables, e.g., debt and

borrower characteristics, we also find considerable results (please refer to Online Table A3 for

details). For example, the gender variable indicates that men exhibited a higher likelihood
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of being delinquent than women, consistent with ?, who found that women exhibit better

repayment behaviors than men in the debt market. Age was also a significant variable and

negatively correlated with the likelihood of delinquency. We further examine cross-sectional

treatment effects across these characteristics in Section 7.

We then move to the 416 repeated borrowers and conduct a DID analysis of their repay-

ment behaviors. The partner RFMC shared borrowers’ historical repayment data covering

the 12 months prior to our experimental intervention. We therefore conducted a fixed ef-

fects panel probit regression analysis to evaluate the effects of the treatments on monthly

repayment behavior as follows:

yi,t = β0 + β1V ISi × postt + β2Xi,t +Montht + V illagej + εi,t, (2)

where postt is an indicator variable that takes the value of one for the time points after our

VIS intervention. Other variables are as defined above in Equation 1. Table ??, Columns

(5)-(8), report the DID analysis results. Our interest of variable is V ISi ×postt, which is the

interaction term of V ISi and postt, showing the change in delinquency probability after the

treatments. We start with a baseline specification with control variables and add month and

village fixed effects progressively. Columns (5)-(7) restrict samples from the VIS and control

groups, and Column (8) uses the full sample from all of the experimental groups. For the

VIS group, we find that the coefficient of V ISi ×postt is negative (-0.054 in Columns (5) and

(8); -0.052 in Columns (6)-(7)) and statistically significant in all of the specifications. This

finding suggests that, compared to the control group, the delinquency probability decreases

5.4% more after the VIS treatment. Moving to Column (8), the coefficient of LISi × postt

for the LIS group is -0.021 (significant at the 10% level), indicating that the delinquency

probability decreases 2.1% more after the LIS treatment, which is 3.3% less than the VIS

treatment.

Last, we examine the results of delinquent periods, reported in Table ??, Panel B. We

implemented a fixed effects tobit regression with Equation 2. The model specifications are

similar to those presented in Table ??, Panel A. We find that, although the coefficients of

treatment variables (V ISi; V ISi × postt; LISi; and LISi × postt) in both the VIS and LIS
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treatment groups are negative, they are statistically insignificant. In other words, while the

VIS and LIS treatments decrease borrowers’ probability of being delinquent, they both have

no significant effect on borrowers’ delinquent duration.

5 Separation of the effects on adverse selection and moral hazard

Having established the positive effects of the VIS treatment on loan repayment, we next

explore how the VIS treatment affects adverse selection and moral hazard. The effects of

VIS messages can be attributed to two sources: 1) the VIS message might scare away or

screen out risky borrowers; and 2) the VIS message might improve borrowers’ repayment

efforts. To separate the two confounding effects, we conducted a supplementary experiment

in another 15 villages during the same period from January 2018-November 2019. In this

experiment, the participants in the main treatment group received the VIS message from the

loan acceptance letter after their loan application was approved, and they decided to accept

the loan.

We randomly selected 15 new villages from the same county in Chongqing where our main

experiment was conducted and where our partner RFMC has operations. The experiment

was conducted among 423 participants whose loan applications were approved. After the

RFMC office informed these borrowers that their loan applications had been approved, the

borrowers had to complete an acceptance letter if they decided to accept the loan. Using

this procedure, we attached a consent letter to the acceptance form stating the VIS or LIS

messages. Loan officers randomly allocated the acceptance letters to borrowers to form the

VIS and LIS treatment groups. Others received the normal acceptance letter without the

consent information, and they constituted the control group. Since we knew the number of

approved borrowers before we distributed acceptance letters to them, we therefore were able

to equally assign the 423 approved borrowers into the three experimental groups, with 141

borrowers in each group. Among the 423 participants, 208 (74 in the control group, 65 in the

VIS group and 69 in the LIS group) were repeat borrowers; thus, with these participants,

we could conduct DID analysis to investigate the treatment effects. Overall, the design of

this experiment (see Figure ??, Panel B) is similar to that of our main experiment, except

for the timing when the participants became aware of credit information sharing. Due to
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the participants in this experiment receiving the information sharing messages after having

made a decision to accept the approved loans, the resulting repayment outcomes would have

excluded a self-selection effect and be driven primarily by borrowers’ improved repayment

efforts.

Figure ??, Panel A, shows the average delinquency rate in the main and supplementary

experiments across the three experimental groups. Compared with the main experimental

results, the average delinquency rate in the supplementary experiment was almost the same

in the control group (15.2% vs. 15.1%), 1.2% higher in the VIS group (9.6% vs. 10.8%), and

0.5% higher in the LIS group (12.7% vs. 13.2%). The marginal gaps of 1.2% and 0.5% in

the VIS and LIS groups, respectively, reflect the treatment effects on self-selection since the

treatments in the supplementary experiments had no effects on borrowers’ loan application

submissions or loan acceptance decisions.

Table ?? presents the results of regression analysis on the delinquency dummy. We start

with the full sample (including new and repeat borrowers) using the model specification

stated in Equation 1 (Columns (1)-(4)), and then focus on the repeat borrowers using the

model specification stated in Equation 2 (Columns (5)-(8)). Columns (1)-(3) and (5)-(7)

only include samples from the VIS and control group, respectively, and Columns (4) and

(8) extend to the entire sample of all three experimental groups. Compared with the results

in Table ??, we note that the probability of being delinquent on the monthly installment

still decreases from the control to the VIS group, but the difference is 0.6% less (e.g., -0.042

vs. -0.048 in Column (1)) than that reported in the main experiment. Turning to the

repeat borrowers, after our interventions, the delinquent probability decreases 4.8% more

in the VIS group than in the control group. The difference, again, is 0.6% less than that

reported in the main experiment. Overall, these results suggest a marginal difference in

the VIS treatment effects measured from the main and supplementary experiments in terms

of the average delinquency rate and the probability of being delinquent on the monthly

installment, implying that the VIS message has a marginal screening effect and does not

significantly affect borrowers’ adverse selection. We find that the same pattern also holds
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for the LIS treatment8.

To further examine the effect of the VIS treatment on adverse selection, we calculated the

loan application dropout rate, that is, the proportion of borrowers who expressed interest in

applying for a loan but did not submit the application after reading through the application

form, in our main experiment. Figure ??, Panel B, presents the dropout rate across the

three experimental groups. We find that the dropout rate was 2.76% in the control group,

which is close to the historical dropout rate reported by the RFMC and can be regarded as

a benchmark. In the VIS and LIS groups, the dropout rate increased slightly to 5.89% and

4.95%, respectively, confirming that being aware of information sharing ex ante produces

a marginal screening effect. At the same time, we find that the two rates were higher

than the pseudo-dropout rate (the rate of early full repayment) that we calculated for the

supplementary experiment, supporting that changing the delivery time of the information

sharing messages can change borrowers’ incentives to refuse a loan offer. Although borrowers

could choose early full repayment in the supplementary experiment, we still find that they

became less likely to drop out of a loan because the loan had been approved.

Finally, we investigate whether the borrowers who were excluded by the information

sharing messages are truly risky borrowers. Our partner RFMC evaluated the dropout

participants in the main experiment to determine whether they could pass the lending as-

sessment. The RFMC replied that the rejection rates of the dropout borrowers in the VIS

and LIS groups 91.6% and 91.5%, respectively, which are far higher than the normal rejec-

tion rate (70.2%)9. This outcome indicates that information sharing mainly excluded risky

borrowers and did not exacerbate the adverse selection.

Overall, our results from the supplementary experiment suggest that both the VIS and

LIS treatments have marginal effects on adverse selection. The improved repayment be-

8As a robustness test, we removed the samples in the VIS and LIS groups who made early full repayment
in the first week after accepting the loan, regarded as the pseudosample of dropout borrowers, and we re-ran
the analysis. This sample group was small in both the VIS and LIS groups (5 of 141 (3.54%) in the VIS
group and 4 of 141 (2.84%) in the LIS group). The results are not reported here but are available upon
request. The conclusions are not qualitatively changed.

9We also checked with RFMC about the rejection rate of dropout borrowers in the supplementary ex-
periment. The rejection rates in the VIS and LIS groups were 91.5% and 91.2%, respectively, which were
similar to those in the main experiment.
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haviors after the two treatments were mainly driven by borrowers’ improved repayment

incentives. Moreover, since the majority of dropout borrowers are truly risky borrowers, the

VIS and LIS treatments did not dissuade safe borrowers or deteriorate the adverse selection.

6 Mechanism analysis: what drives social appeal?

We next explore the mechanisms through which village credit information sharing im-

proves borrowers’ repayment behavior. The first possibility is that information sharing within

the village community reduces delinquency because the disclosure of loan non-repayment can

damage borrowers’ social reputation and trust, causing borrowers to lose informal support

from village members. In addition to the pecuniary incentives, social appeals could stimulate

a psychological factor: feelings of shame, when delinquency behavior becomes public knowl-

edge. Given that village members in rural areas interact much more closely than people

living in urban areas, publicizing information about delinquency or default will give rise to

a strong feeling of shame among borrowers, even when, from a financial perspective, they

do not rely on the village society. We examine the two channels in depth in the following

analysis.

6.1 Informal insurance dependence

People living in the rural areas of developing countries often have limited or no access to

credit from formal financial institutions due to their unstable incomes and limited collateral.

Thus, rural households from the same village commonly help each other when financial or

nonfinancial support is needed. Based on the idea that “I help you today, and I expect you

to help me tomorrow” (?), the village community can be regarded as informal risk insurance

for village members, playing an important role in helping them to recover from hardships.

Therefore, we posit the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 Borrowers who have had a greater informal dependence on the village com-

munity are more likely to improve their repayment efforts after being aware of village credit

information sharing.

Borrowers’ informal dependence on the village society was measured by a variable, Infor-

mal risk insurance, constructed as the total score of the four Likert-scale question responses
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defined in Section 3. In general, this variable measures borrowers’ historical dependence

(over the past 12 months) and their expectations of future dependence (in next 12 months)

on the village society. Focusing on borrowers with the top 50% scores on the Informal risk

insurance variable, we construct a new indicator variable: High informal insurance, which

takes the value of one if a borrower ranks in the top 50% of scores and zero otherwise. The

informal insurance dependence channel thus suggests that repayment behaviors of borrowers

with high informal insurance should respond more positively to the VIS message.

Table ?? explores the effect of informal insurance dependence using regression analysis.

Panel A reports the results based on the full sample, including both new and repeat borrow-

ers. Column (1) presents the probit regression results in terms of marginal effects without

control variables and village and month fixed effects. The dependent variable is the indicator

variable, which takes a value of one if borrower i was delinquent on the month t installment

payment and zero otherwise. We find that the coefficient of VIS× High Informal Insurance

is negative (-0.036) and statistically significant at 5% level (p-value < 0.05), suggesting that

the delinquency probability is 3.6% less among borrowers with higher informal insurance

dependence, compared to the average VIS group borrowers. The greater treatment effect is

robust after controlling for the covariates (Column (2)) and village and month fixed effects

(Column (3)). In contrast, the LIS treatment effect is not significantly higher among bor-

rowers with higher informal insurance dependence, shown by the coefficient of LIS× High

Informal Insurancein Column (4).

Panel B reports the results for repeat borrowers. Our primary variable of interest is the

interaction term: VIS × Post × High Informal Insurance. We find that, in the VIS group,

while the delinquency probability decreases by 5.2% (coefficient of V IS×Post =-0.052) after

the VIS treatment, the delinquency probability of borrowers with high informal insurance

dependence decreases slightly more, by an additional 1.2% (coefficient of VIS × Post × High

Informal Insurance= -0.012). Similarly, we find insignificant LIS treatment effect, as shown

by the coefficient of LIS × Post × High Informal Insurance.

At the same time, we find that the additional effect on borrowers with high informal

insurance dependence occurred not because those borrowers originally had less propensity

to be delinquent, as the coefficient of the variable, High informal insurance is not statistically
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significant. In summary, these findings suggest that dependence on the informal insurance

provided by the village society has a moderate disincentivizing effect on being delinquent.

Consistent with our hypothesis, the VIS treatment effect can be partially explained by the

informal risk insurance channel.

6.2 Public shaming penalty

Next, we examine the shaming penalty channel. As argued above, by threatening a

significant blow to borrowers’ reputations, shaming penalties can create strong psychological

disincentives against delinquency, even when borrowers have no history or expectation of

receiving informal assistance from the village society. Feelings of shame are a “public self-

blaming emotion” evoked before others when an entity violates social norms. The emotion

of shame is universal and an elemental part of human biology (?). Many federal and local

governments have relied on shaming penalties to achieve policy goals (????). In our context,

publicizing delinquents within the village could evoke feelings of shame among the borrowers,

in turn improving borrowers’ incentives to make timely repayments. We expect that the

efficacy of using shame as a penalty will depend on individuals’ shame aversion, that is,

their propensity to feel shame when their unseemly behaviors are presented to the public.

We thus posit our second hypothesis as follows:

Hypothesis 2 VIS has a stronger impact on borrowers who have a higher level of shame

aversion.

To test this hypothesis, we measured borrowers’ shame aversion in the baseline survey

and averaged the scores on the corresponding items of the survey to quantify their shame

aversion. Based on these scores, we construct an indicator variable: High shame aversion,

which takes the value of one if a borrower is ranked in the top 50% on shame aversion.

Otherwise, it equals zero. Table ??, Panel A, reports the regression results based on the

full sample. Column (1) presents the results of the marginal effect of a probit regression

without controls, where the dependent variable is the delinquency dummy. Columns (2) and

(3) progressively add borrower and loan covariates, respectively, and month and village fixed

effects. We find that the coefficient of VIS× High Shame Aversion is significantly negative,

ranging from -0.067 to -0.070 across all of the specifications. These results support our
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conjecture that the VIS treatment effect is stronger among the borrowers with higher shame

aversion since these borrowers’ average delinquency probability is 6.7%-7.0% less than the

average VIS group borrowers. Moreover, the effect is stronger than the one through the

informal insurance dependence channel (i.e., 3.5% more than the average treatment effect).

Column (4) adds the samples from the LIS group, showing that the LIS treatment does not

appear stronger among those borrowers.

Panel B reports the DID analysis results for the repeat borrowers. Our variable of interest

is the interaction term between V IS × Post and High shame aversion. We find that the

coefficients on the interaction terms are negative (-0.035) and statistically significant. These

results suggest that, in the VIS group, the probability of being delinquent for borrowers with

high shame aversion decreases by 3.5% more than the average VIS group borrowers after the

experimental treatment, supporting our hypothesis that the VIS message affects borrowers’

repayment behaviors through the channel of a shaming penalty. Moreover, compared with

the effect through the informal insurance dependence channel (1.2% more than the average

treatment effect), the shaming penalty shows a much larger effect, playing a dominant role

in the VIS effect.

To further emphasize how the VIS treatment works through the shaming penalty channel,

Figure ?? depicts the average delinquency rate of borrowers across three levels of shame

aversion (from lowest to highest) across the control, VIS and LIS groups. We find that,

while the average delinquency rate does not change substantially in the control and LIS

groups across borrowers with different levels of shame aversion, it does vary across shame

aversion levels in the VIS group. The average delinquency rate of borrowers with the highest

level of shame aversion is substantially lower than that of borrowers with low and moderate

levels of shame aversion.

Overall, this section provides evidence that informal insurance dependence and public

shaming penalties are two channels through which the VIS message affects repayment behav-

ior. Public shaming penalties show a larger effect, supporting the notion that, in traditional

societies, social appeals can provide not only pecuniary but also psychological incentives to

improve loan repayment. Psychological incentives, to some extent, have stronger effects.
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7 Additional analysis of cross-sectional effects

Having explored the average treatment effects, we finally investigate whether the effect

of the VIS treatment differs across borrower or loan characteristics. We first focus on two

loan characteristics – loan amount and loan usage – to test the relevance of the loan amount

and loan usage in explaining borrowers’ repayment responses to the VIS message. We follow

a simple social signaling model whereby social incentives might be difficult to scale up;

thus, there is a limit to how much an individual would be willing to pay to protect his/her

reputation in the eyes of social society members (?)10. We thus test whether the VIS is

only effective for borrowers with smaller debts. We split borrowers in the VIS group into

quartiles with respect to their loan amounts and define an indicator variable – low loan

amount – which takes the value of one for borrowers in the lowest quartile (1, 000-8, 000).

In Column (1) of Table ??, we find that, while the coefficient of VIS × low loan amountis

positive, it is not statistically or economically significant. This finding implies that, in our

case, the results are not consistent with the social signaling model since it expects that the

effect of VIS would be larger for borrowers with smaller debts. One possible interpretation

is that public shaming in more closely related social societies (such as the villages considered

in our case) would provide higher reputational incentives for borrowers to make repayments.

In addition, the loan amount in microlending is small, with 30, 000 yuan at most in our case,

further reducing the incentives not to pay.

We next explore the extent to which the VIS effect is related to loan usage. There are two

purposes of borrowing in our sample: 1) production, such as farming, planting, or fertilizer,

and 2) consumption, such as home appliances, homebuilding or renovation. We define an

indicator variable, Consumption, which takes the value of one if the loan was for consumption

purposes and zero otherwise. In Column (2) of Table ??, we present the regression results

and find that VIS has a slightly larger effect on participants who borrowed for consumption

purposes, but this effect is not significant (shown by the coefficient of VIS × Consumption).

This finding suggests that the effect of VIS does not depend on the purpose of the loan.

10? found that the salience of the shaming penalty among tax delinquents could increase the probability
of repayment, but the effect was only significant for the first quartile of the debt distribution ($250-$2,273)
and was insignificant for the other three quartiles ($2,274-$149,738).
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Finally, we investigate cross-sectional differences in the treatment effect across borrower

characteristics. We define three dummy variables to classify borrowers – gender, age, and

income – which take the value of one when a borrower is male, older than 55 years old,

and ranked in the top 50% in average household annual income, respectively. We find that

the effect is significantly higher for borrowers who are older than 55 years old (Column (3))

and male borrowers (Column (4)) since the coefficients of V IS × Post × Old and V IS ×

Post × Male are negative and statistically significant. However, the treatment effect does

not depend on income (Column (5)) because the coefficients of VIS × Post × High Income

are insignificant.

8 Conclusion

In this paper, we provide evidence from a field experiment that credit information sharing

among village communities can significantly affect microdebt repayment in rural areas, and

the effects are stronger than those for credit information sharing among formal financial

lenders. We find that the impact of village credit information sharing on repayment behavior

is partially driven by borrowers’ fear of losing informal risk insurance from village societies

due to being delinquent and is predominately driven by shaming penalties triggered by the

publicly disclosed blacklist of delinquents. Finally, we find that the effects appear more

pronounced among male and older borrowers.

An important feature of our experiment is that we are able to disentangle the effects

on adverse selection and moral hazard. Since one of the primary objectives of microfinance

is financial inclusion, any mechanism design for microloan repayment regulation should not

damage individuals’ opportunities to access financial services. We provide evidence that bor-

rowers respond marginally to the VIS message regarding the loan application dropout rate or

screening effect. Thus, the effect of the VIS message is mainly reliant on approved borrow-

ers’ improved repayment efforts, rather than excluding potential participants. Furthermore,

we find that the VIS message mainly excluded risky borrowers, implying that, while signifi-

cantly improving loan repayment, credit information sharing among village societies did not

exacerbate borrowers’ adverse selection.

Our results provide several avenues for future research. First, our study emphasizes the
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effectiveness of using shaming penalties in a microloan delinquency setting in rural areas.

However, from an ethical and normative perspective, one should be cautious about using

shaming penalties, especially in a rural society in which social networks are indispensable.

Several questions should be studied next. Does the revelation of a borrower’s delinquency

reduce his/her ability to obtain employment within the village? How does the revelation

affect the mental health of disclosed delinquents? Thus, theoretical and empirical analyses

of reputational costs, such as disclosed delinquents’ future income, and the normative aspects

of shaming penalties should be priorities for future research. Second, publicly disclosing a

list of delinquents is a form of psychological penalty. In practice, microlending institutions

use many other penalties to create psychological pressure, such as home visits and telephone

calls. Future research could study the effectiveness of these other types of psychological

penalties. Finally, our study focuses on loan repayment, and studies of the use of shaming

penalties in other settings, such as financial misconduct, would be interesting.
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Appendix: Variable definitions

Variables Definition
Age The age of a borrower.
Gender A dummy variable indicating male borrowers.
Family size No. of family members of a borrower.
Education This variable is a categorical variable representing the highest degree that a borrower

has received. 1 = no schooling; 2= primary school; 3 = junior high school; 4= senior
high school; and 5 = Bachelor’s or above.

Household annual income The total value of income earned during a fiscal year by a household.
Financial literacy This variable is measured by the average score on the 5 financial literacy items in

Section 2 of the baseline survey, with scores ranging from 1 to 5.
Shame aversion This variable is measured by the average score on the 16 items in Section 3 of the

baseline survey, with scores ranging from 1 to 7.
Informal dependence This variable is measured by the overall score on items 1-4 in Section 4 of the

baseline survey, including the total number of times that the borrower received either
financial or nonfinancial support from village members over the last 12 months and
his/her expectation of seeking either monetary or nonmonetary help from village
members over the next 12 months.

Loan amount The amount a loan extended to borrowers, ranging from 1,000 to 30,000 yuan.
Loan usage The purpose of a loan, e.g., consumption or agriculture production.
Loan term The maturity period of a loan, e.g., 9 months or one year.
Delinquency rate The ratio of the number of delinquent installments and the total installments that

must be paid for each borrower; for instance, for borrower A, he/she must pay a total
of 10 installments in a period but made payments within 40 days of the installment
due date only 8 times. Thus, the delinquency rate is 2/10 = 20%.

Share of delinquents The proportion of borrowers who were delinquent at least once in an experimental
group.

Delinquency period No. of days delay in the monthly payment after the 40-day grace period.
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